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♦****editorial******

e are getting closer to the vacation period and I 
wont be able to be quite as regular for the July & 
August issues. EVA FIRESTONE has been kind enough to 
offer to do some of the stencil work so that will be 

a great help. This June issue will be a little slimmer than others
because of a little rush work, but wo hope to be able to continue 
as usual during the fall season.. As you all ;<now( I hope) there is 
no way that K-T can cull .the good from -the bad in Advertisers add 
once in a while one turns up that can cause a lot of trouble. Wo 
do all we can to help out, — but you can go to U.S.Post Office 
and no charge is make to ehocxc into the trouble —.•

Happy vacation to you all - - -Kaymar. 
♦ * * # ♦ ♦ * * * * * *

H 0 W A B 0 U T THAT MEMBERSHIP???

ONLY A DOLLAR , sent direct to ;

11TH WORLD SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION
Box 2019, Philadelphia, 3> Penna. ***************************************************************

N 0 W I S THE TIME to move those duplicates.
for the best results get your copy in to ;

SCIENCE FICTION ADVERTISER, 17^5 Kenneth Road, Glendale 1, Calif. 
(1500 circulation)***************H<***>|>**i|i*i,*i|>**l|<**iii*>|i****i,l|i>|II|l*«**>|i***************

N E W ADDRESS RAYMOND ISADORE 
3723 So 52nd st 
Milwaukee, Wise.

Will all those, who wish a copy of the CHECKLIST (500) use 
my new address as above. I also trade and sell booics and mags, 

just a line to me will bring you an answer in short order.
I have done business thru K-T for many years. Kaymar will O.K. 
any of my ADS. ( Yes SIR.) ********************** ********** 
VEST POCKET ADDRESS STAMP FOR 890 — Write to Kaymar. ----------



PUBOLS
#£249 No 26th Street \
•^Arlington 7> Virginia 

~ ...... j
If not described and' pr'iced'here, write me and I will give ‘ 

condition, number of previous owners, price ,etc. All inquiries 
answered, all orders postpaid and insured.

Weapon Makers First...15.00- Mightiest Machine(Hadley’47) 
by Campbell, in near perfect cond,..12.5O - Spacehounds of IPG 
First 1947, with three sliok insert pix...5.00 - Of Worlds Be
yond, Fantasy Press 1947, seven essays on writing SF, bt Hein
lein, Taine, de Camp, van Vogt, Williamson, KESmith, & JWCamp^- 
bell...J.^O - Modern Science Fiction, in near-new cond....2.00 
Both'Mod.SF and Of WB for ...5.00 - Legion of Space and Comat- 
eers, both ...4.50 - The three Skylars books of EESmith, all in 
very good cond, a buy at only...5.00 - Portable Novels of Scien
ce, near-new...1.25 - The Fox Woman, A.Merritt, this is the Avon 
Pocketbook bound in hard covers with gold lettering on spine, 1 
the Avon Co did only 100 of these, a “must" for Merritt collect
ors...J.00 - Cpmpoto set Galaxy ...10.00 - Set of Astounding 
1946 - 1952 ...20.00, also sold separately by years, write for 
prices - Sian (1940), Methuselah’s Children (1941), Beyond This 
Horizon (1942), in original ASF serials - Unknowns; Two first 
issues (write) i Fob • 40; Death’s Deputy. Fcb’42; The Undosir- 
cd Princess....1.00 each. - Two Campbell serial-novels in the 
old Tock Amazing: The Conquest of the Planets, J-parts, Jan, 
Fob,iiar 1935 • ..2.00 - Uncertainty, 2-parts, Oct & Doc 1936(was 
Bimonthly then)...1.25 - Wonder Quarterly, Fall, Winter 19J2... 
500 each - Capt Future V1N1 (Winter 1939-40), plus Sum 41,Win 44 
,all three ...2.00 -Startling 1952, 12 issues ...2.00 - Amazing 
Stories Quarterly: Fall 1923, Winter 1929, Fall 1929, Winter '30 
write for contents ..1.00 each - JOHN BULL ,British humour Mag, 
Vol 1, 1903 , 160 pages of antique humour. This bound volume 
also contains an advance Imperial Issue of Juno 1902, for the 
Coronation of Edward VII. once in a life time,at .,.5»00 - Moro 
SF ,EESmith's short stories (6) and one article in magzns. .4.50,/ !

' VOLUME 1 - NUMBER 1 ONLY

AMAZING * ASTOUNDING * WEIRD * UNKNOWN * COMET * COSMIC *

MARVEL SCIENCE * SUSPENSE * STIRRING SCIENCE *

Also in the market for many other Vol 1 No 1 
Magazines. Do you have any you would care to sell me ?

Let me know what you have.

FRANCES GANN
“462 So. 5th East______ Salt Lake City,_______Utah._________ 2



drawn especially for you from your own ideas

For price & a rough sketch

send a description of your scene to

509 West Main Street

Jonesboro, Tennessee

Robert E. Gilbert

SCIENCE & FANTASY DRAWINGS 

llxl^ inches in natural & ultranatural colors

4



11 Ayesha" —let Am V. G. (Haggards) - Illustrated...................2.75

"Child of Storm" - 1st Am v.g............................................................. 2.75

"^heh the World Shook" - 2nd Longmans- Exoell. copy ill..3.00 

"The Ivory Child" - 1st Am Illustrated Fine.....................J.00

"The Ancient Allan - let Am Ecellant Ill............................. J.00

"The Pearl Maiden" - 2nd Ed. v.g. Ill. . .. . . . . .2.75

"Red Eve" - 2nd Br. v.g. Ill. . RARE............................; .3.50

"Child of Storm" - E.M.©stone Frontis. -v.g. ....................... 1.00

"Montezuma's Daughter">-11.M..©stone - Frontis - v.g. .. .1.00 

"S"allow"’- Longman's Silver Library -ill. - Fine . . . .1.00 

"Heu - Heu,' The Monster" - G & D - Good to v.g. ...a . . .2,00 

"King in Yellow" - Chambers - 2nd Ed v.g. RARE . ... . .2.75 

"Mara of the'Moon" - G&D - Good t Q. A.Kline *........................2.00
"Fancies & Goodnights" - Collier - Excellant........................ J.00

"Seeds of Life" - Taine - let MINT. d/j.....................................2.00

"Face in the Abyss" - Merritt — let v.g, to Fine.................5*00

"Brood of the hitch Queen" - Burt - Ed -Fine ...... .125 

"Donavan's Brain" - Siodamak - 1st -v.g.......................................I.50

: Dope" - Sax Rohmer - 1st - v.g............................... I.5O

" irey Face" - Sax Rohmer - let Fine d/j............................... 2.00

‘‘•The Mucker" - Burroughe - G&D Fine Copy............................... 2.75

"Land That Time Forgot" Good ...................................... 2.00

Lots of other books. Want lists welcomed.

I pay postage and Insure books. - - - B. wELDT 
JOG Sterling Street . 
Brooklyn, 25> N.Y.,********************* ****** * * * * * * * * » *************•'<>*******************''' * * * * V ************* ******:,<**» * * it- * * * * * * y *■>*.'.* * * * *



- - - by U. McNeil > 5542 Tilbury, Houston 19, Texas - - -
Hi 1 ; This week I made a small (but cheap) buy of 191°- 

11 ARGOSY, so I'll describe the fantasy in them ;

Jan. 1910: ON THE BRINK OF 2000 - Smith, television & detective 
a la 1999*

THE HAWKINS EIGHT*WHEELED NORTH POLE - Franklin.
Another Hawkins gadget.

Feb. 1910: THE HAWKINS NALL-WIZARD - Franklin. Hawkins back 
again. SUBMARINE ENCHANTMENT - Swift. A rather screwy story 
of a naval officer wrecked on an uncharted - but populated - 
island (just the first pt.)

July 1910: THE HAWKINS RUBBER LUNATIC ASYLUM - Franklin. A safe
ty proof railroad car gets into all sort of trouble.

Aug. 1910 THE HAWKINS GaS-ANNEX - Franklin.Still more Hawkins.

Sep. 1910 THE HAuKINS IMPROVED DIVING BELL - Franklin.

Jan. 1911, THE WONDER FISH - Condon. A fish adapts to breathing.
Mt* ** ** ** ** ♦ * ** **

DAUGHTER OF LYSSA * stolper. ALLSTORY June 21-28-July 5-12 1919- 
A pre-Grecian civilization that gave the Achaeans part of their 
mythology. Fantasy is purely incidental to the plot in this onem 
which could as well have been rigged in a noa-fantasy setting.

THE FLYING LEGION * England. ALLSTORY Nov.15-22-29-Dec.6-1J-2O 
1919« A mob of flyers find themselves unable to adjust to peace 
and go tearing off in a stolen amphib. Moslems and other such 
are thrown in as targets, with a lost city as fantasy content. 
Adventure. (Incidentally,this was pitifully mauled when it was 
reprinted in FFk, with a disgusting attempt to bring it up to 
date by substituting a Chinese ace - who simply wasn't in Wi - 
for a Japanese. )

THE SEAL OF JOHN SOLOMON - H.Bedford Jones. ARGOSY June 1915* 
A fine story of adventure and intrige in the Sahara and a lose 
city.

THE SEA DEMONS - Rousseau. ALLSTORY Jan.1-8-15-22 1916. Very- 
torrible-menace-from-undcr-the-sea sort of thing. Still, not 
too bad, though hardly up to som^ of Rousseau's worK.

THE ECHO OF AH SING - Holt. Borderline Monkey's Paw sort of 
story, not bad but lots of looso ends. ALL AROUND Jan. 191?• 
***^***********************************************************



Column conducted by ROY DIXON.

THE LOST LEGION by LYLE MONROE ( ROBT HEINLEIN ) 
"Super Science Stories" Nov 1941

Here is a story that deserves greater attention than its 
gotten. Ono of Heinlein’s earlier efforts —it fades besides . 
the memory.of his longor novels.

It is the story of two men and a woman who are mutants. 
They are met by a group of white-robed men on the slopes of lit. 
Shasta. These individuals claim to bo members of an elder race 
wh o live in caverns under the earth. These beings tali to our 
friends and tell them about another decadent raqo who live on 
the surface world. The hero and heroine remedy this.

- Remember this is Heinlein NOT Shaver.-
Could it be that perhaps Shaver and Palmer got the idea 

for their famous - or perhaps infamous mystery - from this 
obscure SSS story?

Perhaps some BNP should investigate.
If you like this type of stuff , its ok.
I will make no rating, the subject is too controversial.

THE ISLES OF THE BLEST by fredcic Arnold Kummer jr.
"Future Fiction" March 1940.
This story is one that might appeal to the "Neoist" 

neofan unless he has read Doyle's,far better, "Maracot Deep".
It deals with a bunch of mon who wind up on an uncharted 

Atlantic island, which is in reality a glorified elevator 
shaft to Atlantis —still doing quite well under the ocean.

Full of ape-men, politics and sexy evil priestesses.UGH1 
Ratings- -D.

PAWNS OF CHAOS by Nelson Slade Bond
"Thrilling Wonder" April 1943

A yarn with an old but constantly used plot. Invaaers 
coma in from a neighboring dimension with the nasty but un-orig- 
inal idea of enslaving everyone. The hero gets arrested by the 
enemy. All parties sneak about looking sinister. Our hero invsd- 
es the enemy dimension and starts a revolt in which the nasties 
get booted out.

Bond can do better but in these days when everyone has to 
have his STF adult and intellectual an old thud and blunder 
yarn is not half bad. Maybe this is why I rate it —B.

****** BEST STF STORY OF THE ^ONTH ♦♦*♦♦*
IN HOK 3IGN0 VINCES By Poul Anderson - Gordon Dioxson

" Other uorlds" June 1953
A whlmrioal little yarn 'about a group of small lurry 

alien animals who argsni^a a "space, patrol on the basis of the 
TV type. They cause havoc to an alien empire. Hilarious. -B -.

* * * * *«ant info on that story,plot,date etc? * * ♦ \ 
write ROY DIXON ,Box 175» Montgomery, Ohio.



FOR SALE.’ Jf any of these magazines are unsatisfactory, they may be 
returned, and money will be refunded,. Cash or money orders only unless.
trade arrangements are msK.e. 
Amazing
26 Aug. $1.
27 Oct. 31.
28 Apr. $1.
29 Apr. Jul. Dec. .75c Oct .50c
30 Aug. Nov. Sept. Apr. .75c
31 Mar. Oct. 75c
36 Feb. June, Aug. Oct. .50c
37 June, Oct. Dec. .50c
38 June, Oct. Nov. Dec. .50c
39 Apr. .50c
Amazing Quarterly
28 Spring $1.
34 Fall.«75c ' z
Fantasy and Science Fiction
All 49-50-51 at 25c
Uncanny Tales (Canadian) 
42 Mar. Apr. Sept-Oct. .85c 
Day’s Checklist of Stf mags. $3.

Astounding Science Fiction
32 Jan. June, Sept. Nov. $1.50
33 Oct. Dec. $1.50
34 June, Nov. $1.25
35 Jan. Oct. $1.
36 Aug. Nov. May, Dec* $1. Oct. 75c
37 Apr. Feb. Aug. -Nov. Jan. Sept.
June, July .85c
39 Feb* Sept. Nov. Dec. Oct. ,$5c
40 Nov. Dec. Jan. Nov. Oct. Apr 75c
45 Mar. Apr. Dec. 50c
46 All but Jan. and Apr. 40c
47 Ill 30c
48 June, Jul. Aug. Sept. Oct. Dec 
above each 25c
49 All but Nov. 25c
50 Jan. Feb. Mar. Jul. Aug. Sept. 
Nov. Dec. 25c
51 All 25c

Besides the above’there are quite a few other mags such as Imagination, 
Thrilling Wonder (back to 36) Startling, Other Worlds and a miscellany 
of odd items. Send me your want list if there is some item you want to 
pick up.. Any or all of the above are available in trade. I particularly 
wish to obtain certain Arkham House books, notably Smith’s "Lost Worlds" 
and Whitehead's "Jumbee. But there are others too. Also have a complete 
set of Galaxy if anyone wants it. Cash or trade.
For Sale, Cash Only. Complete set of Astounding Science Fiction dating 
from Jan. 1930 to the present date. This set is in fine condition and 
the scarce Clayton issues are particularly good. I8ve spent a great 
deal of time and money on this set and I hate to get rid of it, as you 
can well imagine, but financial exigencies make it necessary.
I don’t expect the set to be sold for some little time; if it is I will 
be pleasantly surprised. Therefore I think there will be lots of time 
for any of you to make a bld on it, even some time after this issue of 
Kaymar Trader comes out. As mentioned, this set of Astounding is mint. 
I really don't expect there to be any complaint on that score. Most of 
the issues seem to me to be in better shape than some you find on the 
corner newstand. Anyway, there it is. Make me an offer.
If any of you have books for trade and want any of the magazines listed 
above, please send me your list. I'll guarantee you a postcard in reply. 
A.W. Purdy, 1866 West 4th Ave., Apt 2, Vancouver 9, B.C., Canada 
A.W. Purdy, 1866 West 4th Ave., Apt 2, Vancouver 9, B.C., Canada
Postscript: I also need kk certain Issues of Famous Fantastic Mysteries 
of the years 1943-44-45. Have Mar. 43 and Mar. 45, but need all others, 
preferably In good condition. Perhaps a trade can be arranged. AWP.



KA YMAR - TRADER 
1028 Third Avenue South 
Moorhead, Minnesota

Postmaster: If addressee has removed and new 
address is known, notify sender on Form 3547, 
postage for which is guaranteed.
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